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'average collegiate so much as the posting
of the examination schedule. It's then
that to rue idle hours
spent in and "I'ni," and
wish that they a little more familiar
with the inside of the library. Just a few
weeks of grace, and then old familiar
wail, "I haven't studied, and I'm going
to flunk!" will be heard in the halls of
"Sosh" and other university buildings.

Already, a few cautious souls have started to make most
of their time by refusing dates on week nights and enduring
similar privations to study, but majority of Cornhuskers
arc determinedly putting examination out of their

more frivolous things of life. It is this last group
that we wish to warn, for everybody the adage,
those who sluff must

o
SEEN ON THE CAMPUS: Ev-

erett Chittenden perusing a maga-
zine his economics book open
In front of him Chick Bursik ex-

plaining the Sigma Nu'8
started the whole fight by throw
ing eggs at the Green Toga3 (wc
heard it from a Progressive who
had a little different story)
George Holyoke with a black eye

Penny Cosmas voting with Jim
Burke An A. T. O. decorated
with several enormous scratches
on his left cheek Wood Shurtleff
rousing Sancha Kilbourn's ire very
effectively M e r e d i th Overpeck
and a tall- - dark man leaping in
and out of the Rag office
junior women at large candidates
very worried at the polls because
they had run out of ballots for that
particular office Some seventy-fiv- e

Barb girls voting in a body at
the Temple D a v e Blanchard
opening doors for prospective
Green Toga voters Sara Meyer

her father for Jour-
nalism A professor ex-

plaining to her class that the
women question was always with
us, and Mary Jane French snick-
ering and representatives of the
campus factions reviving the
Theta lawn.

HONORING Alberta Applegate,
who announced her engagement
recently, Marian Smith entertained
twelve guests at at the
Cornhusker last Saturday. The
decorations used consisted of
spring flowers, and Miss Apple-gat- e

was given a shower.

WHEN THE Acacia officers
met at the University club

for dinner, they found that the
meal was to be served by Desta
Ann Ward, Dorothy Bumstead,
Joan Cramlick. The reason being,
of course, that the three gals go
steady with Roy Kennedy, John
Groth, and Eugene Allen, and
wanted a little practice for the fu-
ture.

ANNOUNCED Tuesday was the
marriage of Charlotte Van

of Blue Hill and Earl T. Car-ric- o

of the same city, which took
place April 28 in Sidney. Both Mr.
and Carrico have
the university, and he is a mem-
ber of Kappa PsL The couple will
live in Blue Hill.

IN CHEYENNE, Wyo., Sunday,
Charlotte Treat and Lieut Stanley
Lonnlng were married in St.
Marks Episcopal church. Mrs.
Lonnin has attended Nebraska and
is a member of Pi Beta Phi. The
couple will live n Cheyenee.

AND MARRIED recently in
Kansas City were Sarah Kimball
of Lincoln and Paul Crocker of
Liberty. Both Mr. and Mrs. Crock-
er have attended the university,
and he is a former student of Tu-lan- e.

ELECTED to head Alpha Tau
Omega auxiliary next year are
Mrs. Gerald Carpender, president;
Mrs. Bruce McEntire, vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Myron Noble, secre-
tary; Mrs. Cullen. treas-
urer; Mrs. C. A. Carpenter and
Mrs. Camille DeVriendt,
committee.

NEW OFFICERS of A. T. O. are
president Bill Garlow; vice presi-
dent. Ralph Chittick; secretary,
Herb Walt: treasurer. Bob Shel-lenbur- g;

usher, Claude Flansburg;
and sentinal, Walllker.

RATHER fittine. we think, with
the announcements of all the
candy passings of Monday night,
is the rumor that four Acacias
hung pins at a picnic last week
end. who It was we don't know,
but someone tsays the diminutive
Alpha Phi, Desta Ann Ward is go-

ing steady with the Acacia presi-
dent, Roy Kennedy, This may have
no bearing on the picnic, but sim-
ply adding two and two. . .

ANOTHER rumor following
close upon the last is that the
Kappi 5!g are going to spend the
Old Gold 150 to good advan-
tage. Some of it will go for rush
ing, and the rest for a party and
picnic in the near future, maybe
next Saturday. The good old fra
ternity spirit plus the added rev
enue should make the big occa
sions pretty good, and we imagine
that there will be a big turnout for
the breatbern and their dates.

PERHAPS the reason that
Freddy Nicklas Is wearing a brown
svt these days lies in the lact that
one of the now famous eggs aai!ad
thru an upper window of the big- -
ma Nu bouse and landed on his
locker. More stories about the big
rally Monday night are circulating
about the campus, and another we
think is worth mentioning is that
Kirk McLean was knocked un
conscious In the melee and had to
be carried into the phi Psi bouse
for resuscitation.
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WHAT'S DOING
Wednesday.

Sigma Xi banquet at the
Cornhuker, 6:30 p. m.

Thursday.
College of Pharmacy, 7

o'clock dinner at the Corn-
husker.

Friday.
Alpha Delta Theta alumnae

dinner for the seniors, 6:30 at
the President party rooms.

Theta Chi alliance, 1 o'clock
guest day luncheon at the home
of Mrs. H. H. Roberts.

Phi Omega Pi Mother's club,
tea from 2:30 until 5 at the
chapter house.

Kappa Kappa Gamma Foun-
der's day banquet at the Coun-
try Club.

Alpha Chi Omega house
party at the chapter house, 9 to
11:30.

Saturday.
SIGMA NU GOLD RUSH

PARTY at the chapter house.
Mortar Board alumnae meet-

ing, postponed.
Alpha Chi Omega dinner at

the Cornhusker, 6:30.
Kappa Sigma picnic at Crete,

and house party following.

ing of Ray Simonson of Broken
Bow; Darrell Chatterton of Lin-
coln; Dick Shaefer of Omaha, Dick
Saine of Lincoln and Ray Shaw of
Omaha,

WITH AN improvised German
band and much marching about
the dining room the boys who wait
tables at the Kappa house did
their bit in the candy and cigar
passing of Jean Huse of Norfolk
and David Powell of S. A. E. from
Omaha.

THERE seems to be a mania .'or
candy passing these days. It must
be the spring weather or some-
thing, anyway there were five by
actual count Monday night and
more are pending. George Moore
Acacia, took the big step with
Bernice Anderson, Alpha Gamma
Delta at Wesleyan, and Corrins
Claflin, Alpha Chi Omega in-

formally announced her engage-
ment to William Potter, Chi Phi at
Nebraska and Phi Rho Sigma a
the medical school in Omaha.

Publications Board io
Receive Applications

Applications for appoint-
ment for the following posi-
tions on the student publica-
tions will be received by the
student publication board un-

til 5 o'clock, Monday, May 20.
THE DAILY NEBRASKAN.

Editor-in-chie- f.

Two managing editors.
Four news editors.
Business manager.
Three assistant business

managers.
THE CORNHUSKER.

Editor.
Two managing editors.
Business manager.
Two assistant business

managers.
THE AWGWAN.

Editor.
Business manager.
Application blanks may be

obtained at the office of the
School of Journalism, Univer-
sity Hall 104. Material al-

ready on file need not be du-

plicated.
John K. Selleck, Secretary,
Student Publication Board.

GENTLEMEN. A SURVEYOR'S LIFE
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Move Directory

STUART

.NAUGHTY MARIETTA."

LINCOLN

"T1IK BRIDE OF FRANK-
ENSTEIN."

ORPHEUM

"THE SCARLET F1MPER-NEL- "

"GREAT GOD
GOLD."

COLONIAI

"A DOG OF FLANDERS."

LIBERTY

"THE COUNTY

SUN

"CLEOPATRA" & WEST
OF THE PECOS."

WESTLANO THEATRE CORP.

VARSITY (25c Any Time)
Closed (or Installation ot
new cooling system.

KIVA (Mat. 10c; Nlte 15c)

"BROADWAY BILL."

COPY BRIEFS.
(Continued from Page 1.1

peared publicly. The rest of his
time was spent in his offices. And
very, very few government offi-
cials ever got into those offices.
His wife, it seems, was only
confidant.

Diplomatic relations in Eu-
rope may change somewhat.
Fears that Hitler may alter his
views about the German-Polis- h

frontier have been expressed.
While Pilsudski lived relations
were more or Ises stable. But
what Hitler will now do is open
to speculation.

ITALY has made a concession.
She has agreed to try to patch up
an old argument with Ethiopia. A
conciliation commission will be
named to talk things over. Other
leading European powers are re
lieved over possibilities the trouble
may be settled.

England and France are espe-
cially happy. Their recent" tri-pow- er

conference with Mussolini
at Stresa, resulted in solidifying
their peace security views. Had
Italy refused to conciliate the
League of Nations might have
been called upon.

And that would have forced
England and France to join
league censure of Italy's pol-
icy. Ethiopia's leaders have long
protested Italian military meas-
ures in Africa. Protest in the
League was scheduled, until this
most recent development.

Movement of certain Ethiopian
officials was interpreted to mean
they were seeking aid in Turkey.
Aid that could be called upon in
case Italy started hostilities. They
quickly denied the rumors, how-
ever. From Italian quarters came
word that such an alignment
would be resented in Italy.

What Ethiopia wants is indepen-
dence. And she's going to have it.
if it takes every man. They won't
stand for Italian aggression. Their
independence, a thousand years
old, they're determined to keep.

AFTER weeks oi debate the
legislature's special conference
committee has come forth. All
but one of six members have
signed the committee report,
recommending a liquor bill for
Nebraska. Should it become law
this state will have local option.

m

There has been much specula
tion since last November. A man
date went before the people. The
people said they wanted liquor.
That raised a perplexing question

how were the people of Nebraska
to have their liquor, and how
would it be controlled?

So the senate and house fought

YOUR DRUG STORE
Eat health producing lunch at the
Owl fountain fur us low as l.'x;
Grilled luiicnes which are iust a
little tastier.
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a good part of the winter about it
finally each chamber passed its
pet liquor bill and balked at the
other. That got them nowhere
The committee was appointed and
Tuesday it delivered its report.
three member commission will su-

pervise the business, the report
would have it.

Local governing bodies are to
control licenses. The recom-
mendation is most liberal, leav-
ing to the judgment of munici-
palities the manner in which it
will hande its own liquor prob-
lem, with certain restrictions.

Meanwhile fear was expressed
in the house that the long awaited
report would be voted down. Vote
will be taken today. Should the
house disagree with the commit
tee's recommendations brightened
hopes will fade into lengthened
arguments and probabilities of a
special session.

Massachusetts is becoming
Admiral Richard E. Byrd. She has
declared a state holiday for the
man who twice has led successful
Antarctic expeditions. The Admiral
has lust returned from the frozen
lend, and with his wife is going to
Boston.

He's not thru exploring either, he
has said. Whether that means he
still has a desire to return to the
southern tip of the world where he
nearly lost his life, he did not in
dicate. His wife, it seems, has ex
pressed an opinion or two about
that particular type of trip.

Admiral Byrd has led an un
usual life. His naval career began
at Annapolis before the war. A
broken leg received in the Annap
olis gym nearly put him out of the
service permanently. But he came
back, and has done amazing things
ever since.

He leorned to fly at Pensacola,
Fla., in navy training planes dur-
ing the war, barely missing mak-
ing the trans-Atlant- ic flight in one
of four huge navy flying boats in
1918, shortly ' after Was the first
man to fly across the North Pole,
flew the Atlantic, crashing on the
shore of France, 'and then headed
fcr the South Pole.

No man has had more adventure,
and no man has been more suc-

cessful in adventure. His success,
one might reasonably attribute, to
his unerring care and efficient
preparation. Altho he has tackled
tremendously difficult tasks he has
elways delivered. And all of his
periious explorations have been
made without loss of life.
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Student With E. Wishnow
to Give Afternoon

Program.

Henry Brahinsky, student with
Emanuel Wishnow, will present a
violin recital in the Temple theater
Sunday afternoon, May 19, at 4

o'clock. The program will include
six numbers, two of which contain
several movements.

"Sonata in D Major" by Handel
will be the first selection and will
ontain the following movements:

"Adagio." Allegro." "Larghetto,"
and "Allegro." Vieuxtemps Con-

certo in D minor.' with. 'Andante,"
"Adagio Religiose" and "Finale
marziale" will be Hr. Biahinsky's
next selection.

Other numbers will he as follows:
"Malaguena" by Sarasate. "Pray-
er" by Handel-Flasc- "La Fille
a ux cheveux de lin" by Debussy,
and "Dnse Efpagnole" by De

Ruth Hill will be

Opposite the

Cootl Food at

THE LATITUDE, LONGITUDE. AND
ALTITUDE ARE QUITE NECESSARY FOR

UNIVERSITY PRESENTS

Outstanding Lyric Author
Composes 'Emil and

The Detective.'

WORDING VERY DISTINCT

Much enthusiasm is being shown
by students in the German depart-
ment over the film, "Emil and the
Detective," the first
talking picture to be presented by
the university. The film will have
two showings at the Stuart the-
ater, Saturday May 18, at 9:30
and 10:45. Dr. Alexis, chairman of
the department, was instrumental
in obtaining the picture.

Dr. W. K. Pfeiler, professor of
German, declared Tuesday, "It is a
rare opportunity offered students
to see one of the outstanding talk-
ing films ever produced in Ger
many."

The film is produced by the
UFA company in Germany, which
is comparable to er

in the United States. It is
written by Erich Maestner, the
most prominent young lyric writer,
of Germany, ranking witn riein
dich Heine.

Dr. Pfeiler believes that the pic
ture shows an authentic view of
life in Berlin, and that the German
wording is unusually distinct. He
stated that more than 400 students
have read the story which is read
in first year German classes. Tne
picture is a full length feature
lastine 75 minutes, showing the
experience of a boy in Berlin on
his chase of a criminal who has
stolen money from him.

ALViN KLEEB INJURED

IN FALL T(

Broken Bow Junior Suffers
Painful Bruises in

Alvin Kleeb, engineer junior,
was painruny injured luesuny
mornine near 12th and R streets
on his way to an 8 o'clock class
when he tripped on a clod and fell
on a book he was carrying. In
falling, Kleeb struck the pave
ment with his back and rolled
over, several times. He was
taken to the university infirm-
ary where it was first feared he
was hurt internally.

His condition was improved
Tuesday night, and attendants
said he would be able to leave
Wednesday. He suffered a
wrenched back and bruised kid-

ney. Kleeb was not sure how the
accident happened. He said he
was hurrying to meet a friend
across the street. He lives at 1507
R street.

Judging Team lo Receive
Medals From Dairy Club
Medals for members of the judg-

ing team will be awarded at a
meeting of the Dairy club Wednes-
day night at 7:15 in Room 304 of
the Daily building. Dr. R. K.

Morgan v.ill lecture on Photog-
raphy .and election of officers will
be held.

Horseshoe Entries to
Report Immediately

Entries are now being
taken at the Intramural Of-

fice for the all university sin-

gles and doubles horseshoe
tournament. All those wish-

ing to compete please enter
as soon as possible.

14th and R

Prices

Meet Your Friends At

The College's Most Popular Hangout

The Campus Inn
Campus

AZIMUTH,

Accident.

Popular
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1.B94 VOTES CAST
AT POLLS TUESDAY

(Continued from Page U
of the polls assisted by holdover
members of the Student council.
The same group counted and tab
ulated all ballots.

Twentv-fiv- e men and women
were elected to the Student Coun
cil, who. in conjunction with the
eight holdover members, swell the
numbers of that organization to
thirty-thre- e, the largest Student
Council in the history of the
school.

The Progressives and Green
Togas split the senior men at large
positions, Franklin Meier being
chosen to represent the former and
James Heldt the latter. Heldt was
one of the three Green Togas
placed on the council.

The second office split between
the two parties was that of junior
representatives from the College of
Arts and Sciences. William Marsh
won one position running under
the Green Toga banner while Ar
nold Levin took the second as a
Progressive.

John Parker, Green Toga, and
Walter Dlum, Progressive, were
elected to the council as engineers
in the third split vote of the day.
Parker edged James Rilsness, Pro
gressive candidate, by three votes
for his position..

Sancha Kilbourn and Faith Ar
nold were chosen senior women at
large from a field of four, while
Margaret Phillippe and Eleanor
Clizbe were elected junior women
representatives from five candi
dates.

In the race for three junior
women from the college of Arts
and Sciences, Marjorie Bannister,
Marvin Petersen, and Jane Keefer
were chosen.

Vance Leininger, running uncon
tested on a Progressive ticket, re-
ceived the post from Teachers col-
lege. Also fram Teachers College,
three women, Mary Yoder, Jean
Walt, and Kathleen Hassler were
selected to council positions.

Bill Newcomer, Progressive, got
an eight vote advantage over John
B. Brain. Green Toga, for the post
of representative from the col
lege of Business Administration,
while Jean Doty, running uncon
tested, was also chosen represent-
ative from the college of Business
Administration.

Vincent Jacobson, Progressive,
beat Frank Svoboda, Independent,
by four votes for the Ar College
position. Eleanor McFadden was
elected woman representative from
the same college.

All candidates for offices on
the Farmers Fair board must
file a petition bearing the sig-
natures of twenty members of
the association in the dean's of-

fice at least two days before
the election and the names will
be posted on the bulletin board
the Monday before the election,
which is to be h eld Tuesday,
May 21, from 8 to 5 in the
dean's office.
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V. HOLLISTER TO TALK

HOW TO GET A JOB

Engineering
.

Organization
Will Elect Counselor

Wednesday.

"Points to Consider When Ap-

plying for a Job" will be the sub-

ject of Piof. V. L. Hollister's
speech when he addresses the stu-

dent section of the American In-

stitute of Electrical Engineers at
7:30 o'clock this evening in EE
104. Prof. Hollister is a faculty
member of the Electrical Engi-

neering department.
The speaker stated that he would

attempt to tell the students in as
practical a way as possible places
to apply for positions, persons to
see for employment, and in what
fields engineers' services would be
the most valuable.

Next year's counselor for the or
ganization will also be nominated
at the meeting, it was revealed by
Ernest Guenzel, AIEE president.
Prof. F. W. Norris of the EE de-

partment was sponsor during the
past year.

All EE sophomores, both mem
bers and non-socie- ty members, are
given special invitation to attend
the meeting, Guenzel stated.

FRATERNITIES TO GET
RUSH CARDS MAY 18

Bids Will Be Distributed
In Inter fraternity

Council Room.

Fraternities Tuesday were as
sured they would get their rush
cards Saturday morning. Galley
proofs of the cards, being printed
in the University rrint shop, were
returned to the printers early yes-
terday afternoon. The cards will be
distributed at 8 o'clock Saturday
morning at the offices of the In- -

terfratemity Council, room 110,
Morrill all.

Council president Joe Rhea
warned fraternities yesterday that
they would not be able to get their
cards unless paid for on delivery.
"Fines for absences from meetings
must also be paid," he stated, "be-

fore any cards will be turned over
to fraternity representatives."

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

dussfifd Ar Cah
10c PER LINE

Minimum ot 2 Lines

Wanted to Buy
Will pay rash fr desk model or
portable typewriter. No dealers.
F5I72. After 7 p. m. L7504.

beach suit

PALM IIEACII
SUITS... He tv in Value

There'll be sizzling -- hot days this summer

when you wouldn't sell your Palm Beach

suit for $15.75 for the rest of the day.

And you can have this Palm Beach coot

comfort all summer for only $15.75. ..And

still have a lot of wear left.

Palm Beach is a bigger value than ever

this season, because of the lower price and

finer tailoring. You ought to see the beauties

in white and fashion's newest colors.

Genuine, trade-marke- d Palm Beach

keeps its shape and resists wrinkles better

than any other summer suiting. The smooth,

fuzzless fibres repel dirt, and let air in

Always and perspiration out. rask for I
AT YOU CIOTHIIIS
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